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JAVA DEVELOPER (M/F)
O2XP is looking for new colleagues for its teams of motivated and innovative Engineers.
You are autonomous, creative and productive. You communicate in English (French or German an asset). You
love what you do and you share ideas with your colleagues. You are at the right place!

Typical Tasks / Responsibilities




Analyze, design, develop, test and maintain IT applications;
Produce technical and functional specifications of existing and/or new applications/services;
Interact/cooperate with teams across multiple locations (functional, development and testing
teams);

Required skills





Good technical expertise in Java 8, JEE (JPA, REST, EJB, …), Spring, Spring Boot, SQL and Linux;
Capacity to quickly understand and enhance existing applications;
Good understanding of Messaging (JMS, OAQ, AMQ, ...) and Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)
concepts;
Ability to work in a team distributed across multiple locations;

Nice to have








Information technology in the banking and insurance domains;
Enterprise Service Bus; Apache Camel;
Layered service architecture;
Experience in UML-based analysis techniques (Enterprise Architect);
Multi-team Agile development environments;
Unit tests, technical integration tests, Test-Driven Development;
Configuration management, source control (GIT);
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Continuous integration/deployment;
System administration (Linux) and JEE web application deployment;

You are / You have




A person with bright spirit, good communication skills, customer oriented behavior, eager to learn
quickly, solutions oriented and committed to deliver;
A Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in computer science and can demonstrate knowledge in JAVA / J2E
developments;
Up to date in your IT knowledges and ready to improve (Scala, Akka, Docker, Kubernetes, …);

We offer






True recognition and trust;
Personal development through learning on the job and additional external trainings;
Luxembourg Market competitive salary package in line with your skills and expectations;
Good and flexible working conditions;
CDI;

We are




O2XP is a fast growing IT services company within the financial industry in Luxembourg. We help
our customers to enhance innovation and empower technology.
We are committed to deliver high quality, innovative and sustainable solutions to our customers. We
help them to build and enhance their important business applications.
We deliver consultancy and turnkey projects to leading companies;
Send us your application by e-mail to jobs@o2xp.com, we will be delighted to reply.
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SERVICES & EXPERTISE
We offer you expertise in Open Source frameworks, tools and librairies. O2XP is oxygen for
your business. What about your next step?

DEVELOPMENT

INTEGRATION

DEVOPS, AGILE,
AUTOMATISATION

CLOUD
(AWS, AZURE)

Api? Api Gateway?
Micro-services?
Serverless
development? Java?
C#/.Net? Angular?
React? UX (User
Experiences)? Let's get
in touch. We have a
solution for you.

You need to integrate
your existing solutions?
You need to
communicate with
other data providers?
We have lots of
expertise in these fields
using Open Source tools
and libraries.

Our daily work in on the
field. We are using the
customer tools and
procedures. We can help
you to improve the
processes (CI/CD).

So much to say there.
From Lambda
development to Ansible
deployment and the
use of Kubernetes (+
Docker) passing by
Kong Api Gateway or
AWS Api Gateway.

DNA
Young company, mix of youth and experiences, flat structure, tribe spirit where colleagues
are human being.

DAY 1 COMPANY

LEARN IT ALL

INTELLIGENT
FAILURE

TRUST

We are a Day 1
Company. Every day is a
new day where
experimenting,
inventing and
innovating is the norm.
We help our customers
through innovation.

We have a 'learn it all'
culture where we
practice the 4C
leadership (creating,
collaborating, changing
and challenging).

We embrace intelligent
failure where 'fail fast,
fail cheap and move on'
is a good rule for us and
for our customers.

We trust our colleagues.
We built the future with
young and experienced
people. Our customers
embrace our dynamism,
culture of innovation and
share our successes.

